
 

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1972
 

CIRCLE

To insure that our life will
not get caught in some vicious
circle, we must continue to
grow through the exchange of

creative ideas with others, It
is only when we cut off com-
munication that we build bar-

riers to our progress. Fear &
mistrust draw a circle that
encloses us, Self-expansion
through sharing our thoughts
and feelings with those we
trust can erase the circle from
around our life: Continual
giving and receiving is the
substance of life that feeds
the growing person.

$ZAAK WALTAN

Izaak Walton, author of the
“Compleat Angler,” was born
August 9, 1593.

The route of the Pony Ex-
press extended from St. Jos-
eph, Mo. to Sacramento, Calif.
a distance of about 2000 miles.

Singapore's total mileage
of roads increased to 1204 mi.
at the end of 1970, marking
an increase of 45 per cent ov-
er the 1960 figure of 830 mis.
according to a Ministry of
Culture report.
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Big Wagon

DISCOUNT SALE!
 

These Wagons have Air

other Goodies.

‘72 White Squire Wagon,

‘72 White Squire Wagon,

The Dealer Where

ing., Automatic, White Wall Tires And LOTS of

‘72 Green Squire Wagon, was $4700 . NOW $3975
‘72 Dk. Green Squire Wagon, was $4700 NOW $4029
‘72 Lt. Green Squire Wagon, was $4700 NOW $3977
‘72 Med. Green Squire Wag.. was $4700 NOW $3961
‘72 Ginger Glow Sq. Wgn., was $5200 NOW $4250
‘72 Yellow Squire Wagon, was $5300 . NOW $4300

PLUS OTHER MODELS

Condition, Power Steer-

was $4700 .. NOW $4000 -

was; $5900 .. NOW $4800

Trust Comes First!

 

MANHEIM

394-4071 300 S. Main St.

FORD, INC.
, Manheim, Pa.

655-3551   

Business

Can Be A

Pleasure!
It’s a pleasure to know you're helping people
by increasing their income. Like making their
savings grow at the highest rates allowed by
law, including 5% per year on regular pass-
book savings, as well as 5% % on 6 month
Savings Certificates, 5% % on 1 year, and
6% on 2 year Certificates. In fact, besides
being a pleasure we think it's good business.

 

108 N. Second Street, Harrisburg 17105

Camp Hill Shopping Center ® Harrisburg East Mall

 
ALa

ROUND & SIRLOIN

. 119
PRINCE

 

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

3. $100
16-0z, jar

 

MT. HOPE

Cream Cheese

 

KEEBLER ASSORTED

COOKIES

4 pks $1 00

ARM AND RIB

STEAKS

Ib. OD

PORTERHOUSE

AND T-BONE

STEAKS

HE13°

 

 

Quarters and

Side of Beef
CUT THE WAY YOU

WANT THEM

CREAM SLAW

PEPPER CABBAGE

qt. £89

HOMECURED - SLICED

BACON

Ib. 6-

 

  

BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP

STEAKS

1 39
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Dr. PEPPER
6-Pack - 10-o0z bottles

49-
plus deposit

 

HIPPEY'S

RING BOLOGNA

ib. GE.

  RIB END

Pork Chops

Ib. 55.

 

SUNDAY HOURS — 8:00 to 1:00

b. §Ge

SHAW’S MARKET
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= 101 N. Main St. =v MANHEIM ~~ Phone 665-2025
%

Member Federol Home loan Bank System
Insured up lo $20,000 by Federal Savings and Loon Insuronce Corporation 

HUMAN TRACE ELEMENT
NEEDS IN DIETS NOT
FULLY DEFIND

Man may be the most poor-
ly nourished creature in the
animal kingdom, a scientist

from Penn State observed re-
cently. The problem may arise
with levels of mineral ele-
ments in human foods, stated

. Dr. Roland M. Leach at a

rect route of soil-plant-man
sociation for the Advancement
of Science as held in Philadel-
phia,

Recommended daily mineral
allowances for human diets
have been established only for
iron. Dr. Leach pointed out
In contrast, the nutritional
requirements of animals such
as swine and poultry, labora-
tory animals, and pets are
known and their food is for-
mulated to meet their needs.

On the basis of studies to
date: Dr. Leach questioned
whether trace lements such as
iron, copper, zinc, manganese,

selenium, and chromium may
be deficient in human diets.
Involved in numerous studies

of trace elements, he addres-

-sed the AAAS meetings as as-
sociate professor of poultry
science at Penn State.

He listed three factors that

-

 

PHONE

NEWCOMER MOTORS

 

could reduce the availability
of trace elements in food. 1.
A shift from a soil-plant-ani-
mal-man food chain to the di-
the element is presented. As
food chain; 2. removal of
trace elements through refin-
ing, already a problem, and 3.
the primary factor responsible
the lement is presented. As
an example of the latter, the
forms of iron used to fortify
foods have very poor bioligic-
al availability, according to
recent experiments.

He claimed the proposed
widespread use of plant pro-

tein concentrates for human
diets is a matter for concern.
While plants may prove to be
excellent sources of vital pro-
tem, trace elements in these
food products may be poorly
utilized by the human diges-
tive system,

Experiments with animals

have demonstrated that phytic
acid — common to plants—is
the primary factor responsible
for availability of trace ele-
ments in plant products.
Three techniques are available,
he claimed, to correet trace
element shortages caused by

phytic acid. The first is to de-
velop plants free of phytic acid
through a plant breeding pro-

cess called genetic selection,

653-4821

 

1972 Closeout Sale
NOVA - 2-DOOR SEDAN, Automatic

MALIBU - 4DOOR SEDAN, Automatic

IMPALA 400 - 4-DR. HARDTOP, Air Cond.

OLDS CUTLASS - 2-DOOR. HARDTOP, A/C

OLDS 98 - REGENCY, Full Power
 

West Main and New Haven Sireets

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.   


